
Institutional sprinkler models offer installation advantages
Viking’s line of institutional sprinklers provides installation advantages for fire 
protection systems in correctional facilities, mental health occupancies, or 
anywhere that tampering with fire sprinklers may be a concern. Available in 
both pendent and horizontal sidewall models, the quick response sprinklers 
can be ordered in either standard or extended coverage options. 
Features and advantages of Viking’s Institutional Sprinkler:

   Innovative wrench design allows protective cap to remain in-place during 
sprinkler installation, providing a more efficient installation process and 
better protection from potential sprinkler damage. Wrench also provides for 
easy orientation and alignment of sprinkler deflector

 The only institutional sprinkler available in both ordinary 165°F (74°C) and
   intermediate 205°F (96°C) temperature ratings

 The only institutional sprinkler where orientation and SIN are visible on the
    face of the sprinkler after installation

 When installed, Viking’s institutional sprinklers extend only ¼ inch from the
   face of the finished wall or ceiling for a flush, unobtrusive appearance. 

   Available in chrome, painted white, or painted gray with 3 or 4 inch 
escutcheons in colors to match the sprinkler. Custom colors are also 
available upon request

For more information, please contact your Viking sales representative or visit 
our website at vikinggroupinc.com.

General reference only. Prior to the design, layout, and/or installation of any sprinkler system, please refer to 
Viking’s technical documentation and consult with the AHJ.

Model Number:  VK426, VK650,
  VK427, VK651

Base Part Number:  19663, 22885   
  19876, 22884

Listings/Approvals:  cULus

K-factor:   5.6 (81)

Connection:   Threaded 1/2” NPT
  15 mm BSPT

Temperatures:   165°F (74°C)
  205°F (96°C)

Operating Element:   Fusible Link

Finish:   Chrome, White, Gray

Item Price Group:  V173

Occupancy/Hazard:  Light, (VK426, VK427 also 
  Listed for Ordinary)

Technical Datasheet:  F_032319

Commercial — Institutional Sprinklers
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Viking’s revolutionary Sprinkler Selector 
ensures that you can find the right sprinkler for 
the job — every time. Get started by visiting
webtools.vikingcorp.com/sprinklerselector.


